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BILLS PROPOSE
JEPARHItOF
PUBLIC WORKS

PRICE-EIGHT CENTS.

SUNDAV MORNING, JUNE 29, 1919.

HERE COMES OUR
OLD 2-CENT STAMP;
THRICE WELCOME!
Prewar Postage Rates to
Return July 1—Increase
Didn't Hurt Business.

Picnic for Wounded Soldiers at the Fort
— July Fourth Promises to lie JoUy^Affairone if we devoted a week to them*
nstead of one day. We are our broth;r's keepers.
The picnic has the hearty indorsement and co-operation of all organizalons engaged In welfare work during
• he war, namely, the army Y. M. C. A.,
led Cross,. Jewish welfare board, K. of
"., Salvation Army and War Camp
Community Sen-Ice. The Women's Post
,Var Council is backing tha movement
through all of the clubs and societies
•epresented there. Ample funds have
'jeen supplied to provide the most elaborate display of fireworks seen In Indianapolis for years.- All soldiers, dls-harged and otherwise, are invited to
participate in the big field day meet.
Places of registration for this purpose
TO provided at the following places:
War Camp Community- Service omce,
' 17 Lemcke Building: Red Cross caneon headquarters at the Spencer House;
!'.ed Cross information booth at the
','nlon Station,'Red Cross refreshment
ooth at the Union Station, the Bundy
:iub, and the Central T. M. C. A., North
Illinois street. The Red Cross has eup. lied prizes for the field day meet and
the winner of each event will receive
an appropriate.prize.
Great interest has been shown by the
ratlents In the hospital and all are anticipating a big day. The Salvation
\rrny will be on the Job with doughnuts
«nd coffee for all. There will be
ilancmg in the afternoon at both the
Hod Cross Club and K. of C. hut. with
;»zz bands to provide the music, so
1 at those who do not care for the
Id day meet may enjoy dancing,
social transportation is now being ar:inged
for, that will <•> -"'nrtably care
r
all who can spep' ' •' »"• -~oon
L
i Pienlnc- at the fc
I <
im.

Measures Introduced in Senate
and House Would Reorganize .
and Co-Ordinate U. S.
Scientific Bureaus.

King Felicitates Allies.
MADRID, June 28.—On the occasion
of the signing of the treaty of peace,
King Alfonso has sent a telegram 6f
-eongratulations-to-the head&-of-the-alHed
and the associated countries.

PACIFIC COAST
SHRiERSIM

PREPARE
of Portland, Ore., Are
TO CELEBRATE Nobles
Curious to Know How Indianapolis Temple Put Over

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN. \
WASHINGTON, June 28.~Whjle most
of the war. prices show a tendency to
remain with, us indefinitely, postage la
Antiered Fraternity Arranges
about to .return to the rate* of theiJayi
of before the war. Letter postage was
one of the last commodities to. go* up
and it-Is one of the first ;to be reduced
to a prewar basis.
"-•
• After July! the purple physiognomy
of George Washington will, give place
ATLANTIC CITY IS CHOSEN
on the bulk of-our letters to the cheaper
pink engraving, of the first President.
Purple stamps have become familiar to
the country in the past year and a half.
Immense Pageant to Be Feature of
Billions of them have been printed and
used in that time, and -we have left over
Week When Good Fellows
in the Bureau of Engraving and Print'
Get Together.
ing 300,000,000, which Is quite enough to.
last us two years when the 5-cent
Is the standard- of letter postage.
NEED OF REFORM ADMITTED stamp
THANKS STILL COMING IN,
When, it comes' to 1 and -z-cent
[Special
to The Indianapolis Star.]
stamps, however,^ we are- not ao well
supplied. The; 2,000,000 2-cent stamps
.ATLANTIC ciTy, N. J., June 28—
Congress Prepared to Give. Question ready for sale jiow will keep", letter
Temples All Over United States ExNo
deeper
significance
has
ever
atwriters supplied only for the next four
Sober Consideration on Its
tached to any convention of the press Appreciation of Wonderful
months, according to postomoe estimates. In the. meantime the JBureau
Benevolent and Protective'.Order of
Merit*.
:
Time In This, City.
of Engraving *U1 be working ahead on
Elks than to that which will gather at
more twos, and It may have to wori^at
night to meet the expected demand for
the Hotel Traymore here, during the
ones. .Victory
• . ' * Stamp
, . " . " 'l»sued.
•
. •
;
STAFF CORRESPONDENCE.
week of July 7. The war has been won The Shrlners of Portland, Ore., when
WASHINGTON, June 28.-It. Is not
and America did its great' part in the the meeting of the imperial Council of
'•urprlsin* th*;t the gentlemen compos- The. reign of" the. purple, stamp
colossal struggle, if Indeed it did not the order will be held next year, -wish
win the war; and the Elks did. their to know. In detail, "how Murat Temple
"Ingr the engineering "council of the na- terminated by 'this appearance .of-a
great'part, both at home and abroad. and Indianapolis did It" This Is. about
tional service committee: should propose Victory- Stamp commemorating the successful
outcom*
of
the
*
war.
The
VicAmerica's victory is the ElkaL victory, the greatest compliment, among the
to Congress a reorganization of the tory Stamp Is also a purple J-cent Citizens Are Urged to Join'in
for the first essential of. an EK is that hundreds received, that has come to tha
* Federal government, which would as-. stamp, but Instead of the profile of
he is an American through and through. notice of '. the • executive committee,
Mtnble all the engineering activities of Washington, It shows a'standing figure
GivingHeroes
a
Real
Dap
of
No questions of creed or of political which 1s how closing up the affairs of
of
Liberty
victorious,
bearing
the
scale
th« government In one department. of Justice and a sword. Back, of Libfaith . are asked. Catholics, Jews and'
This bold proposal, which would trans- erty/are the flags.of Great Britain,, Belr
Protestants are welcome in the order the recent meeting. In the Hoosier capiEntertainment and Sociability.
but the one outstandingNwouislte is tal. ,.
form.-- the -Bepartment^bf the; interior glum, the" United States, ;Italy .aad
• ' . . • • •
'.-* '
that a member must be lOCKper cent The Western nobles who made euch
.. Into a- department -ot public; works a^nd The Victory. Stamps Were^sent out to
American.
build the new department up with' a lot the postmasters - three months ago.
..T,he EIlcs didn't wait to be asked for a gallant and winning fight for the 1920
'-••. BY PAUL J*MAA3. v
their help when America entered the session, say that the Indianapolis meet- .: of technical bureaus wfiich ' ares now Only. 100,000,000 yrere printed, that Is,,
war. They gave up their clubhouses ing was a revelation jto them, although,
quite enough to allow one -apiece for .Indianapolis. }s accustomed -t^ :d6tns
/•V •oattered jili over;"town; is contained in: not
for-the needs of the government. They
every person. In the United States;! -. • great things and dolng^ them w«lt JTh';-.'!» blil totroduced:by Senator Jones of
helped to sell Liberty bonds, sold War they had been doing big things in their
:
the purple stamp, • which '.eighteen
opjpbrtunlty .for ihdianapolis • to
Savings Stamps, helped the Red Cross, campaign for the- honors next year..
;.;•-.'. Washington. ^ The. senator remarked months 'ago aroused so much "protest bther,
Itself proud-will be: afforded-on
helped the Salvation Array; started the They concede that they may not be able
. w h e n he introduced it that he <J1<1 not and apprehension, has accomplished its do
first ..relief committee, built the first
purpose, in that it put into the treasury day. afternoon-and evening, July 4, on
: ' know whether he favored the bill or not, approximately
reconstruction . hospital before any of to surpass the recent "show," but It ie
$110,000,000 to. be turned the nation's greatest holiday, when the
our boys had been wounded, knowing their hope to do as well. Therefore they
;.,'but that.the matter \v»s so important into uniforms and: munitions of'war. Of army Y.~ M.. C. A. at Fort Benjamin
the-necessity for It, and 50,000 Elks
"he thought it should be presented to the the 3 cents paid for every purple'stamp, -Harrison .will stage a monster picnic
shouldered rifles and marched •'.o the wish to get,all the "dope" they can on
went tbward-war J>llls. .
the organization of the Indianapoll*
war, many of them-never to return
Senate for. discussion that its merits 1 Ifcent
you consider that, a modern dread- arid'field day for; the benefit, entertainMembers ,of Elkdom are. from all committee, its plans, methods and, in
,;, and demerits .might be weighed. '
nought, costs about $8,000,0.00,'you..can ment; .and enjoyment of f'SOO wounded
walks of life—Governors, senators, con- fact, all information that might be of
Vi~An identical bill has-been Introduced get some Idea'of'what the postage tax soldiers, .whb "haveiseen,.flerylce overgressmen,
judges, mayors; lawyers, doc- use to them. L. T. Leach, chairman of
J
:;-•; ^to - the' -House .by .Kepregentatlve Reavis; did;toWard .advancing the.;war., As >lt
1
tors, newspaper men, actors, slierlffsr the executive committee, says he will
:"'=• -<tf Nebraska. ! Th«;real parentage':qf: tb.fr was:pointed::ou± ait,the .beginning,of,the: seas,; :b'ean . gassed or/: .contracted, dtochiefs of police and members of the be glad to give all the assistance possi; :WU, however, Is not :to be attributed to 3-cerit' postage- era,:, "five" Sj-cent^atamps; -eas'e, -and-,are at;'the :;pbst-'hospital, at
force, engineers, architects, artlsis and ble, but is in some doubt as to whether
. ;/the statesmen named, for -It hto;fts, bought; represent" 5' .'cents tax
; r'..and. 6],
artisans—all are found in the ranks.
real Hoosier hospitality of the sort that
genesis in a. group of "experts who have cents will: buy a -•bullet.'!,'•'' ; •' ••? ; the;fort'-'-,_Ninet^ ..per.cent^of,'them;are
::
was dispensed in Indianapolis can be
Indiana, men." ,'^e, ;bniy :re<tuiBlte .-.for.
. been '•tudying . governniental activities
Big Elk Sends Word.
described or -analyzed in a way BO that "
PredJctiori?:.Go Wrong. -./•^'^•. Indian'apolls••people Is ;tp r'go.to
the .fort;;'.'- at vclpse range :rfbr'. several:
yearVattd
:
The big Elk in 1917 was Grand Exalted It could be duplicated elsewhere. He Is
.•-; :bitv« been «ble.to'see-with ;c.learer anfl. 'C- WheK-the'.'flostage tax loomed! -on- the take-, with : .them': w,eU-fllled' basKeta"': of
Inclined
to believe that It grows and
Ruler
Fred
Harper,
who
hails
from
r more competent: eye than many mem'-. tibrtzon,.;'-lt' .was/;predlcte4'-, widely that lunch: and Jots of cheer." . - • ; : • ••-:. '•.'
thrives only on Indiana soil. - .
Lynchburg, -Va. He called the grand
I,: bers of Congress the defects;, of4th0 the; amojihi' of mail carried .would; :fall - ":'Nohe' of thesei Wounded 'soldiers-at
. present governmental:.organization.:,;";;^'•::
lodge together arid ion June 2 of -that
Get Busy at Once.
the VPP'st":; hospital •>has ; participated
year the Elks' War Relief Commission
.'•-.- / The National Engineering. Society, off,, because ^people, would jefuse, to,.brThe nobles of Al Kader Temple at
was appointed,
.comprises tlife leading.civil,/mihing;;me-": could not, pay the tax. on'-letters'; "If come. 'Jibmfe'.'- *eleb.ratlon9> held' so' far;
John K, Tenor, former Governor of Portland, however, have lost no time
oh«nical and' electrical erigineers'. 'Of: the anybody ^topped .writing, letters, -be- They;-'v?ere"-then cm beaft., of. suffering
'-••'•' Country. The, TEngineering Council, cause of.:-the extra vent, cfhe Postofflee- and agony. Although the nation
Pennsylvania, was made chairman , of since their return home, and their vie-:
skies
v
Department
never
noticed
it.
'More
mail
the commission and the other members
" Wilth. headdijarters in' Washington; 'Is-a was; handled/:by/;the:pijKl:atr-:;SfiryJ[?e than have cleared, our WbTK> Is not done.
;
WARD; AT POST HOSPITAL. LOWER—PHVSICAL RECONSTRUCTION WORK.
are the following: Joseph T. Fanning tory was celebrated yesterday wlth: a
.'.:' .prwtlon ofi the l^tlona! :.Erigineerl»g:
tt!jy|U'-"jBdK;:Wjgl|>fflf?%ift';;t.g.;'f??ieer:;t(n^'
:
of New York, secretary; Jerome B. great ceremonial. There was a class 'of
: Society: and/was. 6rganJjte"d-.
.tb' , ' : T'^t'tfrfilJfliff'-'ffOy3>.v''* ''-Arff^t^'ttl^fl'.''^!):' ,tQ$ -'ftlclv
;
'; service, . .
iofvhb
... _. Jx-fn'J9HngB,: and still In most cases left part of their bodies bury, is working hard to obtain only Fisher, Jamestown, N. T.; James R. several hundred candidates and a pa* •
. avi
V'.-i
v
'_' "'lliEtVfl''-''V"St '"•' "Cftlf *' tlpOfli wlliSI1-' OODS*^
"were ;;away on bjDQS
others .with 'greater
or minor deflcien- in France, and In all cases a large part the very best numbers and assurance Nicholson, Boston, Mass.; Edward rade of the uniformed bodies -was one
..=..country ana:thug render' greater•• '6ery-; thoiisana» of. other-a
;
muriity . and the greaT..-state /at In-, ^|es,;..
work.. *
• - . - '. . ..
of. their health and strength; men to has been given that this feature of the Rlghter. New Orleans, La.; Fred Harper;
when
they,-;
fro.m
stretchers
and
: ; : tee'to. the' draft, ••• . . - ; , -•.-.-•'.,. •'-'•' '-.<'•. civilianeawar
i
dlana...;^
Tchey,-:,mustr
no,t,
beV-lirft^to;5f»,el.
r
^contributing.. .toward;7the •:• -.;.The natldnal-Vi.se^ije.'-^rnipi^teie—JilJ
Jiscmmbcks
and:" pQreh6s, see a big •whom -cheer Is: a. God-send, of which program wfll' surpass all expectations. Lynchburg,' Va.; Bruce-A. Campbell, of the features. Representatives > from .
::
1
that 'they; werfr once: necessaryi..but are" cots,
bills,tne
stamp
tax
helped
to
make'.the'
Arrangements
are
also'being
made
to
throng
of. Indianapolis .peoplet,uji
come tjQieou t too mueh can not be bestowa^. When
present grand exalted ruler, East. St many of .the Western temples were pres/turn,"is a subsidiary body .of the Eii--r^'.n^^-.^.tjftQfy
et
they went .to. FVance they were as fine hang several hundred Japanese lan- Louis, HI,
.'" • '•-••;
- . : ent and It was planned to start the
gin«ering Council; whose esBeciAi-.MBfe
a lot of men as ever God created— terns over the picnic grounds and all . The Elkay were among, the first to ball rolling at once for the 1920. meettions ..relatff.\tp:;§trlctly>. ;•)
husky, red-blooded, clear-eyed, dis- of the huts will be especially decorated. learn of the work being done by the ing.
:,'; work. ..-.In' thevfemeirse pr,
thelithlrd assist'sntVpostmagfer-- general,P^iaiiy"'para1y^a'-:at9?'7"0't;0«ie With a ciplined, courageous. Go-to :the post This phase of the work is under the Salvation Army In France. They knew Considerable Interest already Is being
i-the governroeht.-has uhdert
and-in-; charge of ppstbffice 'finances,'
tfifee-fingered' handr-may- refer to them hospital. July 4 and see what the un- direction of Mrs. W. P. Myer of the that the- workers of the poke, bonnets shown in Indianapolis about the Portthe war the; committee
has:
put.
.
-'.lasting
.
sincerity
*into;;;the''
acclaim
1
sa'ya .that "fiuring the present adminis-:'as.:.queer-lobkihg -sticks;and may -tell speakable Hun did to them. Wo are navy comforts committee. Lemonade and cloaks had no machinery for rais- land meeting next year, not only by
..eetiraable service .alike to
except' for'--the • year" -1915, "the of. redent"" welcqmjShgs; •• '' ' ' ' ' .
you, ot'some "biyjIdiE''-'-who got hurt not so busy with our affairs- that we and ice- cretm will be served through- ing money and weren't members of a Shrlners, but by others who have made
VTnent and tO.?th> engineering prSfessibnv tratlon,.
I*ostofflce -Department^.has been' self- : ;; : j Misn Need Attention. ; - - 'bad, .rather than'talk.'about his own can not afford to put aside our own out the afternoon and evening. Ac- rich organization. So -the Elks went inquiries as to whether they may Join
. . :M. O. Lelghtpni .chairman'oiB^the"'na- -susta.inlng'.
reports received at the
For over "thirty years; be-:
misfortune.
. .'
to the assistance of the dough- the Shriners' party that makes the
:
pleasures on. that day and.cheer "our cording to the
:
:• ttpnal service..committee, is an? engineer lor.e ! that- there had be'eh an annual
headquarters, 617 -Lemcke quickly,
.
nut makers for the doughboys. The trip. •
:.;of attainments -and is chairman 'also of- deficit of from $2,900,000 . to: J 17,0.00,000, . ;:Tou -can -• Iniagine .the feelings of these . For- such as these men the picnic and boys" with "dainties and sociality. .It committee's
Building, there will be a record crowd biggest
It Is not known yet what sort of dele?
wounded"
fellows,
some;
with
stiff
legs,check-they gave them was for! gallon
•field-day Is arranged; men who have will not be doing as much as they have at
1 .the conference' of engineers; Construe-' which; had to be .tirade.up by congresFort Harrison.
Murat Temple will send, or how.
160,000.
i many nobles
j, tor* and architects,, .whiehi'has now been sional appropriation." . :-'. r • ,- -, '. •'•
will wish to'gro when this
Now Comes Playtime.
made, a- permanent organization for-the >; The 'change.-from- a.-.deficit to: a sur-time comes, but the officers of the tern.Purpose of securirigC-thSVcfeatlon-of- a plus, Mr.-Dockery ascribes, to. economy
So, Is It any wonder tha£ the Elks pie have learned' by: experience tnat.it
. flepartment of. pubflc^wbrks^Iiiithe
fais wise to make arrangements -early,
-The .postbfflce 'stopped
are going to Atlandc. City to rejoice .and
. •.'. wrest of - better?' more1'- economical; atfd. ands-reyenu'es..
it is likely that hotel reservations .
belng^ self-sustaining thirty-five: years
in thd work they have accomplished, will be
; more enlightened-aanjlhlstratfon. .-",-'" «.gO-When-fhe .change was niade-from, amade shortly for- several hundred
,
without meetings or marches or bands persons. . •
S-cent to accent rate-.oii first-class
': ;, : To Bul%rft^JDieipartment.
That Indianapolis Is more definitely
of music? But. there will be plenty-of
domestic; postage. Whether-the postal
.;; ; The main ;prop6Sltlon Involved
in
the
"on
the
.map" than ever before in the
music
at
the
convention
city
by
the
service
win
lose
Its
present
status
as
sea, plenty of Joy and the most wonder- city's history is being indicated every .
' ibUl Is to seiept ; ifpbra;the;:-various
;de- one- of the few .sehVsupportlng, governAwards
Are
Announced
:
ful pageant of Elkdom ever witnessed day by the" complimentary letters that
• partmenta tieir £agineeriiig bureaus ment departments when-the 2-cent letare
still
arriving
at
the
Shrine
head-..
ter
rate
Is:
again-In
force,:
Mr.
'Dockery
its history.
for Cutouts of June 22 InHere
; and combine;them 'all,In' a-.department
quarters in the Merchants Bank Buildis another big thing that Grand ing.
•"''"''.',
.:%of. public works;'''SUch-.dtiier/i'ureana.as refused, to predict •
Potentate Leach has had excerpta
Exalted Ruler Campbell and the Elk's from
5
'-final Pictures Apa number of them prepared and
Hto Wants Efficiency. : ;
• remained would- be:.dls;trltiutecj.i 'among
War Commission have done: Co-oper- .
ating with Dr. C. .A. Prosser, .director they run as follows:
v«th«r existing rdepartinent8;'.\4 he -Pat- r "Postmasteir Q^neral Burlesbh stated,
pear Today.
of the 'Federal board for vocational edDetroit Nobles Pleased.
pent. Office, for examnle." is. a honengi- not long, ago th'at he. does not want a
ucation, $50,000 has been set aside for
^jneering institution, and would-be re- surplus In the.postal establishment '1
Mark
A* Gardner, potentate of Mosa publicity campaign operated by a
The Colortoys picture which appears voluntary
jnoved from..the"-Interior Department .to want Intelligent economy: practiced/'
publicity
committee.
This
lem.
Temple,
Detroit,
wrote
as
follows:
. tte Department :.of Commerce, For sevBY MARY E. BOSTWICK.
good old days, when everything was a In the magazine section of this issue committee will reach discharged men '•The nobles of Moslem Temple havis '
eral years the Patent Office has tried to aald M*. Burleson. "I want <he highnlckle, or a dime, or two bits, or forty concludes the series. The awards for of the service who have not learned of done nothing since their return home
:/«eparate itself,;from -the Department .of1 est standard of efficiency maintained;
"Mother, may' I walk by the crick?"
.the Interior arid Te-establish as an'lnde- and, of course, If we can make it selfcents. No one ever short changed me the cutouts published June 22 are as the liberal provisions made by the gov-,
.'_ "Oh y«s, my darling daughter.
ernment for them.
,
'
but cheer and sing the praises of the
pendent organization, like the Interstate supporting then I want to do that, but COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED But take the pennies out of your bag In those days, you bet!
follows:
Before you go near th» water."
Considerable zest' has been thrown
.Commerce Commission. It rhas also •I do not desire•• a surplus—because I
It is the most mysterious thing where
FIBST PRIZE, $5.
into the convention this year by the greatest bunch of good fellows In: the : .aimed at se-veisl other reforms; of which know a large, surplus would afford an
-Everybody Is'going around these days those pennies go to. One minute you Shaller Bass,
0537 Ashland avenue, cl*r. fact that there are two candidates for world—the nobles of Murat Temple-^
that mentioned is Probably
the
least
imattractive field for exploitation'of all National Security League's Amer- with a decided list to port,. caused^ by are going down the street with at least
: .portant The work of: the Patent Office those selfish:
the position of grand exalted ruler, to and to. vote the good" citizens . of your
SECOND PBIZE.- $3.
interests that would 1m-1
37.
pennies
stowed
away
in
various
1
presence in the old reticule of about nooks and crannies, clanking like a Madre >'orr!9, 361 Alhambra street, be elected at Atlantic City. The rival delightful city of Indianapolis the most
w no more related to that of the Departreach out for that surplus/
icanization; Idea Results In Plan, the
;ment of the^Interior than to that of the mediatelj
candidates are Frank L. Bain of Fair- hospitable and courteous of any cltylt .
260 pennies, the result of one day's burglars kit and yet when' you come to Frankfort, Ind.
The postal surpluses of the past few
~
k
; State Department, • but authorities oth- years
bury, Neb., lodge No. 1203, and Albert has ever been' our pleasure to visit. All
for PerrnanentRecognition.
'have been largely due - to the
casual financial, Intercourse with one's settle up for something that costs 33
'THIRD PRIZE, $2.
Verwisg friendly disposed toward the am- -economy
T. Brophy 'Of Brooklyn, N. Y., lodge or which means Moslem had the 'grandmentioned by. Mr. Dockery.
.Including war tax,, you can only
bitions of. the Patent Office have de- Stamp-canceling;
Carney, Southport. Ind.
fellow man. Canoeing! has even more cents
est little .time of its young life.'.- , We
No. 22,
machines long ago
find a limited collection of pale-faced Morsaret
' clared that it would be a mistake to .pronounced
' HONORABLE MENTION,
housed 225 nobles in one of the niftiest ,
antiquated for use have
elements.of risk than usual, for should dimes and quarters instead of the ruddy
:-segregate It completely and thus de- been broughttooout
[Specialto The IndicmapolitStar.'}
i—Elizabeth
Miller,
816
Parker
avenue,
of
storage
and
made
athletic clubs In the country, .where we
one
be.-so
Incautious
as
to
go
canoevisages
o>
tlie_pennles.
I
don't
know
^nve It of a champion In the Cabinet.
.by- overhauling and the ad- NEW YORK, June 28—That Consti- ing .with'a pocketful .of pennies, the where .they go at these times: They city.
were served the best of food, wonder-'; The Jones-Reavlsiblll would place the .serviceable
m
st
dition of the hewer attachments. Paper tution day,. September 17, the anniver- frail craft would-be sunk : without a " go somewhere. I.believe Til write 3—Alice Hedrick, 601 Cottage avenue,
ful entertainment, finest service ana
Pafent Office un«Jgr.-the"-Department1 of is
Noted
American
Novelist
a
r to ne
another
line
along
which
the
admintrace.
And
it
should
be
a
positive
treatment possible. In fact, all arrange- :
Commerce,? which-would appear to -be istration has attacked,waste. A paper sary of the birthday of the constitu- pleasure to commit suicide—no Bunting i?t
r government about It
city.
• were perfect and call for the
The
p,ojm!a,ity-that
is,
the
all
peran-appropriate: transfer. The Bureau
8—Josephine
OKK,
Greenfield,
Ind.
Guest of Friends Here ments
tion of the tTnlted States,'he made a around for something-heavy to Weight vading presence—of the penny, lias re- 4—Naomi F, Hlatt, Danville, Ind. *
highest praise and approval.' It--af- ••
of Pensions :is asslgned-to the Treasury
fords us a thrill of satisfaction to write
CONTINUED ON RAGE 21.
permanent national day of patriotic one down when one decided to drown vived, also, -that ' grand old outdoor A—Delia Jones, Sheridan, Ind., B. B.' 3.
Department This, .too,'.,ias nothing in
under
the Indianapolis pilgrimage' 'reoneself—no
^spoiling.'a
couple
of
persport
of
crack-loo.
This
may
or
may
. :common with the Department of the
celebration, is suggested In an an-, fectly good flatlrohs—no, just Jump in, not be a gambling game, iut the idea ft—George Conont, 1635 Lexington aveport: '100 per cent good time.' "
Interior. It long-.has "oeen recognized
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POSH PLAN

War Reveals Poor 'Functioning
of Government in Strictly
Technical Fields.

Convention.

Huge Convention to Jollify
Over Victory."

GET BDSY OS 1920 PLANS

Head of Local Committee Doubts
Whether Hoosier Hospitality
Can Be Transplanted.

i

Sudden Loss in Weight Causes
to Fear Serious Ailment Golorfot/s Winners

Constitution Dal ; Willie Celebratetf Each Year by
Entire Nation.

Happily, However, She Recalls That Figures First
Shown by Scales Were Due to Bushels of
War Tax Pennies Carried on Person.

K. OF C. TO CLOSE TODAY
MOST SUCCESSFUL DRIVE
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